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THE COVER STORY 

Departing from the usual accident 
picture, this month's cover shows a 
formation of P-84 T hunderjets pi
loted by men of the 14th Fighter 
Group. The group is the first to be 
fully equipped with the new planes. 
N ow operating at fu ll strength at Dow 
AFB, M aine, the 14-th's pilots are 
blazing the trail for other outfits 
which will Ry this type plane. " On 
W ings of T hunder," page 2 in this 
issue, tells how pilots and maintenance 
men have become a team to perform 
their mission. 

* 

DROP US A LINE 

If we know what type of stories 
and articles you prefer we will be 
able to give you a better magazine. 
After you have read this issue drop us 
a card or letter with any comments or 
cr iticisms that come to mind. M ail 
d irect to the Edi tor, FLYING SAFETY, 

Field Office of the Air Inspector, 
Langley Air Force Base, H ampton, 
Virginia. 
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AIRPLANES AREN'T 

IF YOU WRECK a shiny, new airplane you will cost 
the American people at least the plane's weight in 
silver! 

Airplanes aren't cheap. 
The overall cost of producing three experimental 

jet fighters runs around $232 a pound for ~he con
tractor's expense. Add to that the bill for govern
ment-furnished equipment and Air Force and 

ACA experiments and the first th ree fighters could 
almost be swapped for their weight in gold. If the 
Air Force orders 30 production models plus the 
three experimental fighters, the co t will drop to 
about $ 72 a contractor pound. To get anything like 
a bargain, you have to order 500 production models. 
Then the price drops to around $14 a pound, which 
is just about the value of silver. 

Why do today's military planes cost so much 1 
The answer calls for a master's thesis, but here are 
several good reasons: 

A 1927 model plane required about one-half man 
year of engineering effort and $30,000 for develop
ment. A 1948 model required as much as 545 man 
years of engineering effort and $9,300,000 to de
velop it to prototype stage. 

The cost of equipping a squadron increased 39 
times in 30 years. In 1918 we bought 10 JN-4 
planes (Jennys) for a total of $200,000 . Ten 
B-18's cost $3,685,000 in 1939. To equip a squad
ron with 10 B-29's in 1946 cost $8,000,000. 
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CHEAP 

After five years of war production a peak rate of 
108,000 planes was attained with corresponding 
low unit costs because of the large volume of pro
duction. Today's small orders mean higher unit 
costs. Today's improved performance adds more 
to the unit cost - planes are more complex, there 
are more parts to a modern plane and the parts c~st 
qiore with wages up, with tooling costs higher, and 
because high speed planes require refined, expensive 
material and microscopic tolerances. 

There is a difference in planes wearing out and 
planes being wrecked. In war or peace planes wear 
out. But accidents added to normal wear drain 
millions of dollars from our procurement budget. 
Each year the Air Force must replace 25 per cent 
of its equipment to hold numbers level. 

In peacetime, requests for dollars to build air
planes for the Air Force are based on the strictest 
au terity level and actually provide for using each 
plane about six years. Each aircraft acciden t reduces 
that life expectancy. 

We hold that most aircraft accidents are a need
less waste of lives, equipment and money, and that 
the American people are entitled to receive the 
maximum Air Force for each dollar spent therefor, 
and that, with the intelligent efforts of responsible 
personnel in all echelons of command, the aircraft 
accident rate can be reduced. This will aid immea
surably in building the Air Force we must have to 
defend ourselves from any potential enemies. 
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G U ARDIN G THE N ORTHEAST AP PROAC HES to the 

United States with the latest operational fi ghter in 

the A ir F orce , the P-84 Thund erj et, are the pilots 

of the 14th Fighter Group. 

The 14th , now operating at full strength from 

D ow AFB at Bangor, M aine, is the shake-down 

gro up, the first outfit to fl y P-84's as its primarr 

operational aircraft. It has the unenviable job of 

ironing out the kinks and eliminating the "bugs." 

Since the Thunderj ets tarted to arri ve on the 

fi eld last fa ll the group has suffered only three m a

jor accidents with no fatalities or serio us injuries. 

This record is due largely to the precise and highl r 

exacting procedures adopted by the group for 

"checking out" pilots in the plane. 

Before the first Thunderj et ar rived the 14th 

Fighter Wing, which is the headquarters organiza

tion of D ow Field, sent a selected group of pilots 

from the Fighter group to P-8 0 school. After grad

uating from P-80 training and becoming profi cient 

in the P- 84, these pilots became the nucleus around 

which the fo rmer P-4 7 group was built into a 

Thunderj et outfit. 

Because the P- 84 is the hottest piece of fl ying 

equipment eve r turned over to a tactical outfit ( it 

slows down to 200 fo r gear down and comes in 

ove r the fence be tween 140 and 170) , 14th super

visory personn el tackl ed the problem from a positive 

angle. F rom the day he walks on D ow Field a pilot 

moves, brea thes and lives in an au ra of safety con

sciousness. 

The problem was simple. The P- 84 was brand 

new, it was the hottest thing on wings, there was no 

precedent fo r handling t rain ing. The solution was 

complicated. Pilots, many of whom had neve r fl own 
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jets, had to be made profi cient m its operation 

quickly and safely. H ere is how the job 1s being 

cl one. 

The day a pilot is assigned to the group he is 

placed in a special category known simply as transi-

tion. H e graduates from the transition stage to a 

full-fl edged Thunderj et jockey the day he com

pl etes the extensive check-out and training program. e 
Before he begins the program of 12 flights which 

he must complete to be "checked out," the pilot 

must read and pass a test on all publications con

cerning the Thunderj et from the "Pilots O perating 

Instructions" through "Care and M aintenance of 

J-35 engine." Then he completes familiarization 

with the cockpit, ending this phase with a thorough 

blindfold check. H e must show a complete knowl

edge of the operation of landing gear, electrical, 

fuel , instrument and hydraulic systems and the emer

gency operation of each. 

A fter he has learned the preflight check of some e 
24 item ( more fo r night flying) , learned the start-

ing and stopping procedures and ma tered taxiing 

techn ique, he is ready fo r his first flight in the se ries 

of twelve. 

As one pilot put it " You think the P-84 off the 

ground, you write it in the air, that's 'write' with a 

'vV' M ac, and you think it back on the ground." If 
yo u think the boys who ride the thunder wings are 

th rottle-happy J oes who hop aboard and hit the 

wild blue yonder with never a care or thought, for

ge t it. Nowhere in the Air F orce is there a more 

se rious-minded, sa fety··conscious group of pilots than 

in this first Thunderj et group. Before each flight 

the transition pilot ge ts a. complete briefin g on his 

m ission, the weather, radio equipment, condition of 
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the field (it sometimes snows in Maine), charac
teristics of the aircraft, and other pertinent matters 
calculated to help him complete a safe flight. 

When the pilot speaks of "writing" the plane in 
the air, he refers to the log the pilot has to keep on 

his first twelve flights from takeoff to switch off. 
Every five thousand feet from 5,000 to 40,000 he 

has to record such data as indicated airspeed, tota

lizer in gallons, tail pipe temperature, etc. When 

he reaches the prescribed altitude for a particular one 

of the twelve "check-out" flights he must record 

fuel increment, time increment, fuel pressure, tail 

pipe temperature, oil pressure, indicated airspeed, 

totalizer (fuel), etc., for each run he makes over a 

given course at given altitudes and power settings. 

When he is ready to come down he must record 

fuel at start of descent and at end of descent, time 

of landing, time engine stopped and fuel remaining. 

This logging system was set up as a positive mea

sure for insuring that all pilots will be made perma

nently conscious of all important problems of fuel 

consumption, tail pipe temperature, fuel and oil pres

sures, etc. When the pilot completes the se ries of 

twelve flights, keeping this log for opera tions of each 
separate flight, he is thoroughly indoctrinated, thor

oug hly familiar with his airplane. At the completion 
of the twelfth flight he is "checked out." Only then 

can he go up and put the plane through its paces at 
will. 

I wandered into a bull session m one of the 

squadrons, began asking que tions and getting some 
good answers. 

I asked what unexpected impressions the pilots 

got the first time th ey flew the Thunderjet, how it 

differed from the conventional airplanes. 

"The absence of torque," one chunky little pilot 

from Oregon remarked. "First time I flew it I 

stayed in a right turn most of the time because I 

was holding right rudder to compensate for torque 
that wasn't there. I had to compensate for my 

compensa tion to ge t the thin g out of a right turn." 

"Rate of climb got me," a lanky captain from 
ew York state chimed in. "It climbs so fast I 

thought the indicator was busted.'' 

"What was your big first impression," I asked a 
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former P-4 7 pilot who had sat quietly listening to 
the talk up to then. 

"That the guys who briefed me were such liars," 
he replied without hesitation. "They talked so much 
I had the idea the '84' was hard to fly. It's the 

easiest plane to fly I ever fl ew. You take off and 
just sit there-no props to adjust, no mixtures to 

lean, no cowl flaps to close, you just sit there and 
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fly. It's like riding a bullet." 

"That's right," chorused half a dozen other pi
lots. "It's the sweetest thing on wings," was the 
general consensus. 

One pilot suggested that the emergency canopy 
release should be put down low in the cockpit some
where so a pilot would have to bend low to pull it, 
fhus protecting his skull. Another suggested the 
calibration on the oxygen indicator be moved to the 

top of the unit so the pilot could read it without get
ting a crick in his neck. Still another long-legged fly 
boy wanted a fluorescent light on the left side of 
the cockpit too. He said the light from the one 

fluorescent tube on the right was blocked off by his 
knees, leaving the left half of his instrument panel, 

which contained such important items a airspeed 
indicator and altimeter, in the dark. 

The pilots love the Thunderjet, but the me
chanics aren't sure yet. 

The ingenuity and dispatch with which engineer
ing and maintenance has overcome the difficulties 
inherent in beginning operations with a brand new 
aircraft typify the spirit which has made our Air 
Force maintenance the envy of every armed service 
in the world. 

The group started to receive P-84's just as win
ter settled upon the state of Maine. Through a 
fluke in the weather, the 14th found itself conduct

ing routine operations at 30 degrees below zero this 
winter while a special jet outfit making cold weather 
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tests m Alaska had weather up around freezing. 
Mechanics at Dow worked week after week in the 
open air in sub-freezing and often sub-zero weather. 
Already they have set a day by day "in commission" 
record that exceeds that of other jet planes. 

The engineering officer had to work out his own 
inspection guide for routine inspections on the P-84. 

The engines have to come out for inspection every 
20 hours now (they hope to up this figure t~ 50 
soon) and there are no stands at present available to 
accommodate them. Maintenance men have rigged 
up a hoist that holds the engine while the plane is 
rolled forward away from it. This awkward sys
tem is filling the gap until stands are available. The 

14th engineering officer has complete drawings for 
a combination stand and hoist that he believes will 

save hundreds of man hours a month when and if it a 
is obtained. W 

Mechanics are given on-the-job training by jet 

engine school graduates, and the pool of expert 
engine men is growing. Special emphasis is placed 
constantly on new and t:nusual dangers and hazards 
for which Thunderjet mech_anics must be on guard. 
The tiptanks for the planes had sharp plastic points 
on the rear when they arrived. When the struts are 

down, these points are at eye level. The engineer
ing officer cut them off blunt to save eyes, then 
put through a letter to get approval for the modifica
tion. Hooks on the cockpit ladders damaged the 
lip of the cockpit causing loss of pressurization. The e 
hooks were cut off these ladders. 

The "hours-flown" charts are climbing in all 
three squadrons of the 14th Fighter Group. The 
pilots are learning, the mechanics are learning. The 
"bugs" one by one are being eliminated. Other 

groups which receive later P-84s will profit hugely 
by the engineering diagnosis of the 14th mechanics, 

the conscientious flight operations of its pilots, the 
foresight and safety supervision of its commanders. 
They are blazing the trail. 

Meanwhile defense of the approaches to the 
Northeastern United States over the polar cap and 
the North Atlantic are backed up by the men of the 

14th Fighter Group, Jet Propelled, and their wings A 
of thunder. W 
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WELL DONE 
To 

T /SGT. LYLE R. MARSHALL 

107th Bombardment Sqdn. (L .) Michigan National Guard 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER TAKEOFF from Ft. Worth 
AFB on a cross-country flight, the pilot and crew 
chief of a Michigan State National Guard A-26 
noticed that the al timeter and rate of climb in tru
ments were not operating. The air speed indicator 
also gave indications of inaccuracy. The decision 
was made to return immediately to the Fort Worth 
field and land. 

In preparing to land, it was discovered by the 
pilot, Lt. J ohn A. Clark, that the nosewheel would 
not come down, although the main gears extended 
normally and locked. A dozen attempts to lower 
the gear were unsucces ful. It was at this point 
that T /Sgt. Lyle R. Marshall displayed cool in
genuity. 

Realizing that the nosewheel gear assembly was 
probably frozen in the closed position, he c:uggested 
to the pilot that he break it loose by smashing the 
nose gear inspection window and pushing on the 
gear from above. The pilot nodded assent and 
Sergeant Marshall broke the window with his ham
mer. Then with a long-handled crew driver he 
exerted sufficient force on the nose gear assembly to 
break it loo e successfully. The nose gear was then 
lowered normally by the airplane's hydraulic system, 
and the plane was landed safely at Fort Worth. 

Said Lieutenant Clark: "this action reflect 
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Sergeant Marshall's alert personal initiative and 
preparedness. Later in the hangar, he took com
plete charge of the retraction tests and instrument 
checks, displaying an intimate knowledge of the 
airplane and a thoroughness of t raining." 

A certificate of merit was presented to the flight 
engineer by The Adjutant General, State of Michi
gan, in recognition of his outstanding services in 
preventing a very possible and probable airplane 
accident. 

While every example of pilot error result
ing in an accident is reported in one publica
tion or another, numerous examples of out
standing feats of airmanship often remain un
noticed. Whenever superior crewing, piloting, 
or maintenance save an airplane or crew 
from disaster, FLYING SAFETY wishes to pub
lish the story to the entire Air Force. Per
sonnel responsible for averting mishaps deserve 
a "well done" on these pages. Commanders 
and fl ying safety officers are invited to report 
to the editors of FLYING SAFETY such ex
amples of outstanding airmanship. 
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BY CAPTAI T H. P. A D E RSEN 

FLYING SAFETY Staff 

IF rr's ANY GOOD, Eglin will prove it. 

The officer and men at Eglin Air Force Base on 
Florida's Gulf Coast represent the common, every
day user of AF planes and equipment. It's their 
job, as m embers of the Air Proving Ground, to 
operate plane and equipment under the most trenu
ous conditions to determine if the materiel will fit 
the job for which it is de igned. 

This extensive testing of the operational suit
ability of equipment pays off later. When the air
plane, weapon or gadge t reaches the tactical or 
training unit, it is minus many dangerous bugs and 
its safe limits have been determined. 

The responsibility of testing all U. S. Air Force 
combat equipment is a vast one and requires vast 
faci lities. The E glin installation is big. It covers 
nearly a half million ac res including the former 
Choctawhatchee National Fore t and Santa R osa 
Sound . In addition to the main air base there are 
eight atellite fi elds, 49 gunnery and bombing 
ranges, and most spectacular of all, the world's 
largest man-made combination ice-box and warm 
ing oven-the climatic hangar. 

L ocated as it is along the spar ely-settled gulf 
coast, it was possible for Eglin to train the D oolittle 
T okyo raiders without a security leak. Likewise the 
B-29 was put through daily fl ight tests at Eglin 
in 1943 to determine its tactical use and its fir t 
attack on ] apan in 1944 came as a surprise. 

Until the Air F orce built the climatic hangar, 
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-EGLIN.'P 
testing airplanes and equipment under all conceiv
able operating conditions to be encountered any
where in the world was an expensive, time con
suming task. If extreme cold wea ther was wanted, 
men and equipment had to be t ran ported to the far 
north. Time was lost waiting fo r just the right 
degree of cold. Then the de igners would have to 
wait until the next season to re-test if the equipmen t 
did not prove atisfactory . 

Now the Air Force can make blizzards in ] uly 
and desert sandstorms in February. Any climatic 
condition, from jungle heat to polar cold can be 
simulated the yea r round in the huge, insulated 
hangar at Eglin. Localized wind storms up to 100 
mph in combination with leet, snow, rain, dust 
and and can lash equipment in test rooms. Artificial 
unlight as hot as high noon on the Sahara can be 

turned on equipment. The hangar can house our 
largest planes. Engines can be run up and ground
tested, guns can be fired, bombs dropped, and land
ing gears tested, submitting them to the most severe 
climatic conditions. It's a fair bet that if a gea r will 
work at E glin it will be operationally safe at Nome. 

The Air Force requires that its equipmen t operate 
satisfactorily under all climatic conditions, or be 
capable of working in extreme cold or heat after 
minor modifications. Within the temperature range 
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RDVES IT 
of 165 degrees Fahrenheit to minus 70 degrees F. 
the exact performance of equipment, fuels, oils and 
armament can be determined for any place on the 
globe. 

When a new piece of equipment arrives at Eglin 
for test, the first question is: "Will it work?" The 
next, "if it works, where can it be used in Air Force 
tactics?" Yet the most searching inquisition con-

"Cerns the equipment from the user's standpoint. 
Given a new airplane, Eglin officers know it will 
fl y. But can it be operated by ave rage personnel 
under field conditions? Every angle is checked
the pilot's, the mechanic's, the bombardier's, the 
gunner's, the radio operator's. 

Even ground equipment such as fire-fighting 
apparatus ge ts a thorough going over at Eglin. Re
cently, crash fire equipment was tested competitively 
to determine which would extingui h airplane fires 
quickest. Eglin wants a fire truck which will cut to 
seconds the time required to blanket the fl ames and 
reduce the temperature inside the plane- thereby 
giving survivors a chance to be rescued. 

Every test at Eglin is as realistic as it can be 
made. Here is one air ba~e where pilots do not 
catch hell for ditching planes or making belly land
ings-that is, not if they have orders to do so, which 
they frequently have. As E glin officers explain it, 
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more can be learned from a test ditching than from 
interviewing survivors after an emergency landing 
in the water. Also, when the Air Materiel Com
mand crews get ready to ditch, they have equ ipped 
their planes with enough instruments and recordin g 
gadgets to emerge with the straight information on 
how to save lives. 

At present, the Air Force leans toward the three
i:oint landing (wheels up) as the best way to ditch 
an airplane. In the test ditching, three landing at
titudes-nose high, three-point and nose down-are 
being tried with radio controlled "drones." 1 o per
sonnel are aboard, but the Flying Forces are com
pletely instrumented to record every shock. Motion 
picture cameras encased in waterproof holders will 
help record the stress on impact and structural dam
age as it occurs. 

As each plane is ditched in Choctawhatchee Bay, 
barges and crash boats stand by to move in on the 
B-1 7 the instant it hits. Floating cranes lift the 
bomber to a barge deck where it can be examined 
and instruments removed for ca reful study. 

When the tests have been completed, the U. S. 
Air Force will have learned what it takes to make 
planes safe for ditchings. 

With its ever increasing testing and development 
mission, the proving ground has the serious, work
ing atmosphere of an Air Force unit in actual 
combat. E glin is the stage for the display of air 
power. B-29's drop live, ea rth-shaking bombs, 
P-80 pilots give chase to buzz bombs and send them 
pinning into the waters of the Gulf. R ockets, fire

bombs, parafrags and machine gun bullets rain down 
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on ground targets with shattering n01se, flame, 
smoke and accompanying destruction . 

The spectacular te ting program is conducted by 
the Proof Test Group, a unit of APG made up 
primarily of combat veterans. They are engaged 
daily in determining the combat suitability of air
planes, arms and equipment. These men are 
equipped with the latest information and facilities 
for solving aircraft problems. As they test and prove 
each new airplane, they learn its performance char
acteristics, its range limitations, speed and maneuver
ability. They frequently di cover new methods of 
employing the Air Force's basic weapon, at the same 
time gaining realistic and sa fe operating techniques 
which can be passed on to tactical units. 

Besides testing airplanes and weapons, Eglin 
lends its facilities for the testing of clothing, oxygen A 
equipment, motor vehicles and many other items W 
which may be used in extreme altitudes or tempera-
ture conditions. To keep pace with developments in 
mobile warfare, such items as houses, huts, mainte-
nance stands, repair shops and tools, all designed to 
be portable by air, are ubjected to combat-like con
ditions to determine their suitability. 

Today, with as many as 180 different tests under 
way simultaneously, many under simulated combat 
conditions, Eglin continues its mission of insuring 
that the USAF is provided with equipment that will 
stand up any place, any time. At Eglin they are 
only satisfied with the best. 

Napalm filled wing tanks are d ropped from a P-80, upper left, a nd quickly engulf t he target as the burning jelly spreads. 
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VIOLATION! 
BuzzING AND THE DISASTROUS RESULTS connected 

with it ai·e as old as the invention of the airplane, 

but some pilots can't seem to comprehend that buzz

ing, just like crime, "doesn't pay." 

In this case, only one pilot out of the three that 

were buzzing in violation of AF Regulation 60-1 6 

wrecked his AT-6 . However, it could have hap

pened easily to the other two pilots. 

Three Reserve pilots were cleared in A T-6' s for 

a formation flight. They assembled quickly after 

takeoff and headed for the beach for a bit of sport. 

Upon arriving over the beach, they spread ou t and 

started down with a gleam in their eyes. 

One of the over-eager AT-6 pilots was skimming 

along at approximately 30 feet when he spied a few 

civilian vehicles on the beach and he headed for 

them. After narrowly missing two vehicles, the 

"third-time charm" worked and the right wing of 

the A T-6 collided with the cab of the third vehicle . 

About eight fee t of the right wing· was sheared off, 

including the right aileron. Naturally, the remainder 

of the right wing dropped and the aircraft bounced 

and skidded along the sandy beach as it disinte

grated. The fuselage finally was torn loose from 

the wing section and came to rest on its side. Even 

the engine had sheared from the fuselage as if it was 

trying to avoid the pilot and his shameful violation. 

Luckily, the pilot was able to walk out of the 

twisted and torn fuselage with only minor injuries. 

He had fastened his shoulder harness and seat belt. 

However, his shoulder harness was not "locked" 

and this permitted the upper part of his body to ram 

forward sufficiently during the crash to allow his 

forehead to strike the edge of the cockpit. 

The driver of the civilian truck was not injured, 
though he was badly scared. 

Upon witnessing what had happened to their 

buddy, the other two AT-6 pilots returned to their 
base and landed. 

All .three of the pilots are to appear before a 
flying evaluation board. 
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The next time you get the urge to go down and 

"hedge-hop," just pull gently back on the stick and 

think of the tragedy you can cause yourself and 

others by a few minutes "on the deck." 
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KEEP IT CLEAN 

m erican Aviation's L ong Beac 1, 

Meanwhile, operative cut-away 

models, "mechanized" three dimensional drawings 

and diagrams, and stacks of textbooks and charts 

are being used by company field ervice instructors 

fo r the training of ground crews to handle the 

bombers w hen they are placed in se rvice. 

If airpfanes are to function perfectly at high 

speeds, close attention must be paid to the tole rance 

on all moving parts. Surface controls, for instance, 
•,J,-;,': ..... -

must be chec~~d daily for excessive free play. At 
~.;"!. speeds approac.l) i~ g sound, even slight free play over 

"._the tolerances_ specifi ed will result in control flutter 

wi.th _possible resultant fa ilure of the surface affected. 

H ydra ulic boos~ which.. help the.-Pilot overcome 

aerodynamic loads on the movable surfaces must be 

maintained at specifi ed tolerances if trouble-free 
se rvice is to be expected. 

High speeds c;,,reate another pi·oliJ!,.::.-rt;~~ .. ~"'-a.;r 
safe bailout, should the occasion a , · .. :f..J;~-ejection 
seat seems the answer to that problem, yet the seat 
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crews 

a re full befo re 

nemesis of jet-propelled ai rplanes . 

el tanks have been installed in 

e in the airplane not re

Tanks a re 

servmg 

expedient of allowing a e 

to seek a common level, 

aboa rd , completely filling the tanks. Short-

the airplane in regard to fuel supply may le 

disastrous results. 

Insignifi ca nt as they might seem, ti pressures 

are hig hly important. Almost every airplane model 

has a variety of loadings with variations amounting 

to seve ral thousand pounds. Improper inflation of 

tires without regard to airplane gross weight mate

riaUy- shortens tire life-and- may result in blowouts 

with consequent damage to fh'e airplane and injury 

of personnel. 

Lubrication at designated periods with correct 

lubricants will insure proper functionin g of moving 

parts. M ai1y items require daily attention . The 

cost of neglect sometimes runs high. 
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D irt, dust, snow, and frost are enemies of hig h

speed airplane . Collection of such foreign m aterial 

on the surfaces of the airplane can result in seve re 

loss of lift and increase in talling speed. On jet

propelled airplanes, engine runup in dusty a reas is 

particularly hazardous, because permanent damage 

to the engine can occur as a result of dirt and pebbles 

entering the compressor and turbine. Even dust 

will bake onto the rotor and stator blades; this 

baked-on dust will result in lowering of available 

thrust. While a clean airplane is not necessarily a 

safe one, cleanliness nevertheless contributes g reatly 

toward safety . 

A llowing g rease, oil, and gasoline to accumulate 

in the eng ine compartment of a jet airplane is ex

tremely dangerous. J et engin e , operating at much 

higher temperatures than the reciprocating type, ca n 

ea ily provide the kindlin g temperature for such 

accumulations. K eepin g the engine compartment 

clean will pay dividend on you r life insurance. 

As the use of turbo-jet power is rela tively a new 

ve nture insofa r as acti ve service i concerned, m any 

new maintenance and inspection problems are being 

en countered . These problems make it nece a ry to 

acco mplish more thoroug h and frequent inspec tions 

than are customary on reciprocating-engine-powered 

airplanes- inspections which in many instances re

quire removal of the engine, nece itating con ider-
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able di assembly of the fuselage or other portions of 

the ai rpl ane. As on any moving part, wear and 

damage will take their toll of the frequently used 

engine and airplane structural connec tions. Careful 

handling and frequent, thoroug h inspections fo r 

leaks, w ea r, incorrect alignment, and improper fit 

are imperative on such items as quick-disconnects 

for liquid lines, con trol cables, elec trical leads, engine 

upports, and airpla ne structu ral connections. 

The tremendous heat and terrific pre sure de

veloped by turbo-jet eng ines necessita te close and 

minute exa mination during inspection. H ot gases 

(allowed to escape through small crac k or holes 

that may develop in the combustion chambers, ex

haust cone, and tail pipe), if undetected, will soon 

cause the airplane structure to deteriora te to suc h 

an extent that structural fa ilure will result. 

Concerning hig h temperature , the blast from the 

exhaust of the jet can roast a m an alive. That area 

i definitely "out of bounds." The intake at the 

nose hould he considered to be in dangero us terri

tory too, for the suction it crea tes is enoug h to pull 

a man 1n. 

Careful maintenance and gro und handling will ~·-~~\ 
.··1 

give gold sta rs to the ground crew, not to ome t,•f 
mother, so remember Safety in Flight Begins on ""t 
the Ground. 
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LET DOWN TO DOOM 

THE WEATHER REP-ORTS were w rong at the outset. 
The station at the W estern base had fo recast ,VFR 
flig ht conditions all the way across the mountains to 
the destination. A bout half way along the route a 
change to I F R had to be made. 

The C-4 7 was at 15 ,000, high enough to clear 
all the mountains with a thousand fee t to spare 
when ice was encountered. The pilots, both Majors, 
kept close check and saw that the r ime ice was light 
and not se rious, but the fine snow they were flying 
th rough wa causing plenty of trouble in other 
ways. 

P recipitation static made the command receiver 
useles , and the compass was usable only on loop. 
An approximate position report was given on VHF 
about 100 miles from destination, but the pilots ad
vised the range station they were not ce rtain of their 
position because static made an oral null orientation 
impossible. 

T wenty minute later at approximately five in 
the afternoon approach control at destination was 
contacted on VHF and advised the plane was 30 
miles north west of the station on the North leg of 
the range. The pilot was instructed to begin a 
normal letdown and report every 1,000 feet . The 
fi eld was reporting a 3,000-foot overcast, visibility 
fi ve miles with light rain . The pilot was unable to 
receive the range except in loop position and started 
his letdown on aural null. His last altitude report 
was given at 11,000 feet. Approximately 12 min
utes later at an altitude of 10,5 00 feet the copilot 
sa w risin g ground directly beneath the plane and 
warned the pilot he was approaching a mountain. 

The pilot hauled back on the wheel and made a 
steep right turn to try to avoid the mountain . The 
plane talled an instant before it struck at an air
speed of approximately 50 miles per hour. Three 
passenge rs were killed and the four crew member 
received major injuries. 

Investiga tion revealed some interesting facts. 
The plane had VHF equipment working and the 
destination had complete DF equipment. The desti
nation also had a Visual Aural Range (called VHF 
R ange in operating instructions in facility chart) 
yet the pilot let down blind near mountainous ter
rain without knowing his exact position. The crew 
apparently still thought they were north of the 
tation at the time of the crash 70 miles to the 

southwest. 
A ve ry strong tailwind had not been taken into 

consideration in fi guring the ET A. The erroneous .A 
weather reports set up the accident, but failure to W 
utilize orientation fa ci]itie wa to blame. 
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THE PENNANTS ARE FLYING ! 
AIR FoRCE BASES are flying their well-deserved 
pennants for the best flying safety records achieved 
throughout the period of October, November and 
December 1947. 

As outlined in AF Letter 62-3, dated 1 July 
1947, flying safety awards are given to Air Force 
bases with the lowest accident rates on each of the 
major aircraft models being flown in the continental 
U. S., depending, of course, on the amount of fly
ing being done in the respective model. 

White pennants, for example, were awarded on 
the basis of the lowest accident rate of a particular 
model flying 1-5 00 hours. For 500-1,000 hours of 
flying time logged at a station with the lowest acci
dent rate a green pennant was awarded. The blue 
pennant was awarded for the best safety record of 
stations flying a particular model more than 1,000 
hours. 

Bolling Air Force Base grabbed off three of the 
blue pennants for the best records in the B-25, 
C-45, and P-51. 

Kelly Air Force Base was a three time winner 
with two blue pennants for C-4 7 and C-54 and a 
white pennant for the AT-6. 

The winner of the blue pennant for the "Texan" 
was Fairfax Air Force Base. They also won the 
green pennant for the C-45. 

The other blue pennants were won by Williams 
Air Force Base (P-80), by Randolph Air Force 
Base ( PT-13), and by McChord Air Force Base 
for miscellaneous models. 

Tinker Air Force Base teamed up with Eglin 
as they took a white and a green pennant respective
ly for the A-26. Tinker also won the green pen
nant for the C-54. 

Mitchel Air Force Base won the green pennant 
for the AT-6. 

Other green pennant winners included MacDill 
(B-1 7, B-29), Wright-Patterson (B-25), Hamil
ton ( C-4 7), Langley ( L-5), Lockbourne ( P-4 7), 
Tyndall (P-51 ), Lawson (P-80), and Bergstrom 
(misc.). 

The other white pennant winners for the differ
ent models were: Tinker (A-26), Olmsted (B-
17), Stewart (B-25), Murroc (B-29), Miami 
International ( C-4 5), Keesler ( C-46), Biggs ( C-
47), March (L-5), Turner (P-47), Brooks (P-
51), and Clinton County (misc.). 

Reserve units were included in this competition 
and all but one received a pennant for not having 
a fatality during the three-month period . 
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SAME 
OLD 

STORY 

There' s an old, old story , 
the llir Force knows it's true, 
that w hen you fly w hen you're out of practice, 
danger rides with you. 

A L ARGE SLICE of the over-size AT-6 accident pie 
is cut by pilots who don't fl y the aircraft often or 
who treat it like a foolproof toy kite. Pilots who e 
primary duties are other than fl ying are particularl y 
vulnerable. 

T ake the case of the pilot who put plane number 
one on this page in its unhappy position. He had 
fl own 14 hours in the past three months. H e took 
off VFR from a western airbase fo r a destination 
400 miles away. After awhile, he encountered 
ground fog and switched to IFR, continuing on 
course. H e fl ew along fo r an hour or so thinking 
about the work he had to get out when he got 
back to the offi ce . When he looked for his desti
nation , it wasn't there. 

The pilot attempted to work an . orientation prob
lem w hile talking on the radio to a range station 
about his problem. The range couldn't help him, 
but the talk back and forth kept him from getting 
a proper fade. 

H e fin ally had to make a belly landing out of gas . 
Some of the AT-6 crack-ups, which help make 

accidents in this airplane total more than one-th ird 
of all Air F orce accidents, occur because pilots 
can't fl y instruments. The two men in the boat are 
looking at a plane that was lost that way. 

The pilot had a total of 20 hour of in trument 
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time in his Form 5. He had fl own one hour of rn
strumen ts in the past six mon tbs. Yet he cleared 
I F R from a we t coa t base with a 1,000-foot 
ceiling and cattered clouds at 400 fee t. Then he 
called the tower operator after takeoff to tell him 
the base of the clouds was at 400 feet. H e spun in 
two minutes later, killing himsel f and a passenger. 

Then there are the innumerable cases of plain 
old " head up" flying. R esults of two such cases 
are evident in pictures th ree and fo ur. 

Number three pilot cleared late one afternoon 
fro m an Ohio ba e. He climbed to 8,000 feet to 
make good his on-top clearance and proceeded. At A 
his destination, he was instructed to letdown and W 
hold at 4, 500 fee t. H e advised the range station 
that he was low on fu el , but did not say he wa 
practically running the plane on its reputation. 

H e had broken out over the low cone going in 
the wrong di rect:on. A nd he fl ew 10 minutes going 
away from the fi eld th inking he was coming in. 
His engin e quit and he switched tank . Nothing 
happened. He wobbled as hard as he could to no 
avail, because he had switched to an empty tank 
instead of to re erve. 

If he had looked down at his gauges he could 
have seen his t rouble. If he had fl own his letdown 
correctly he could have made it in on the tank he 
ran dry. 

Picture number fo ur shows the plane from which 
a pilot with 1, 700 hours walked after trying to ~ 
make a go-around from a fo rced landing. The W 
pilot had taken off on a local proficiency flight from 
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a base on the Atlantic coast. H e got lost and ran 
both main tanks dry while looking for a field . With 
his rese rve tank indicating fo ur gallons, his engine 
cut out while he was fl ying a pattern on a small 
civilian field. H e turned into the fi eld at once to 
land on the short strip. 

H e landed long without fl aps, saw he couldn ' t 
stop before reaching the end of the fi eld and gave 
it the needle to try a go-around. The en gine ca ught 
long enough to get him up 10 fee t then quit again . 
The plane hit the ground 70 fee t from the end of 
the fi eld, ripped through a fence and across a road 
to end up as you see it in the cotton fi eld. 

The two most frequent types of A T -6 accidents 
are groundloops and taxi accidents. The two AT-
6's snuggled together in picture number five ended 
up that w ay when the pilot of the plane on the 
right taxied into the other trainer. 

The planes were shooting night transition. The 
plane which was struck was in runup position with 
all wing and tail lights burning brightly. As is true 
in most AT-6 accidents the pilot of the offending 
plane did not S-turn as he approached the run up 
position. 

The AT-6 is a sa fe, highly fl ya ble airplane. It 
fi gures in one-third of all Air F orce accident be
cause pilots ride around in it instead of flying it. 
The pilot has no copilot or enginee r to help keep 
him out of trouble when he flies the AT -6 in a 
haphazard fashion . If you fl y the plane at all , fl y 
it frequently and treat it with the respect it de
mands. 
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HOW SAFE 
IS 

G.C.A. ? 

Bv LT. EUGENE ALBERTS 

1st A.ACS Wing 

REPORTS CON CERNIN G recent GCA "saves" in 
which planes have been guided to the runways dur
ing inclement weather and under emergency operat
ing co_nditions have been received from many air 
bases. 

M eanwhile, pilots have differing opinions as to 
how much reliance they would place in GCA if 
they had to use the system in an emergency. This is 
indicated by the questions pilots have asked personnel 
of the 1st AACS Wing. 

The safety factor of GCA or any other aircraft 
landing aid cannot be expressed as a definite fi gure 
or percentage. 

A landing aid is basically either safe or unsafe . 
The successful performance of a landing aid is 
dependent upon ( 1) accu rate, uninterrupted opera
tion of all equipment used and ( 2 ) the varying de
gree of error introduced by the human element in 
volved. 

F or practical purposes the m echanical element 
of GCA has been established as being safe, fo r it is 
either operative or inoperati ve . During a GCA let
down the "blip" refl ection from the ai rcraft is either 
visible or the equipment is inoperative . Therefo re, 
the GCA crew and the pilot can eliminate the possi
bility of undetected or partial equipment fa ilure as a 
hazard to complete safety. 

R adar engineers have designed and built safe 
equipment . AACS, as Air F orce operators of the 
GCA units, assume responsibili ty fo r the safe opera
tion of the AACS part of a GCA letdown. 

H ere are the facts on GCA operators in AACS: 

The majority of GCA final directors are master 
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sergeants who w ere fo rmer Air F orce pilots and a re .A 
now Air F orce R eserve officers. They recognize W 
and assume their responsibility during the GCA 
fin al approach. 

A final director must control a mini~um of 15 0 
GCA runs, prove his ability to the satisfaction of 
the AACS detachment GCA offi cer, and pass tests 
conducted by a flight crew from AACS Group 
H eadquarters before being pe rmitted to work air
planes making actual instrument approaches. 

GCA operators are designated as members of 
numbered teams and are kept together whereve r 
possible as a means of m aintaining the utmost effi-
ciency and reducing the possibility of error to an 
absolute minimum. The team system in athletics or A 
in duty tends to spotlight possible negligence or _in- W 
attention of any m ember. 

GCA operators are trained to use standardized 
phraseology a' a means of preventing misunder
standing between pilots and ground crews. 

Individual instructions fo r perfo rmance of cockpit 
checks and procedure are issued to pilots w hen the 
plane is at predetermined points in the G C A pat
tern. 

F ailure of radio equipment during fin al approach 
is not critical and is easily detected. Prior to the 
start of the descent, pilots are instructed by GCA 
operators to pull up and contact the tower if vocal 
instructions are not hea rd fo r more than a 5- or 10-
second interval, depend ing upon the scene or localitr 
of the letdown. . 

If, for any reason, the position of the aircraft in e 
relation to the run way and the glide path is no t 
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correct, the GCA opera tor can inform the pilot that 
another approach should be worked. 

GCA is without doubt as safe as the instrument 
flying technique and proficiency of any pilot. The 
safety of GCA does not decrease in ratio with de
creased accuracy in instrument-flying exhibited by a 
pilot. On the con trary! One of the outstanding 
fea tures of GCA is that, within common-sense 
limitations, a pilot who is out-of-practice in precision 
instrument fl ying can be assisted to a successful 
GCA letdown. 

D efinite approach patterns have been established 
at each Air Force base equipped with GCA. The 
patterns, approved by each base commander and 
director of operations are based on local terrain con
tours, and provide for right, left and straight-in 
approaches of ai rplanes experiencing engine failure 
or other trouble. 

The pilot is, and will remain, the grea te t po
tential source of human error in GCA or any other 
approach system. 

He is at all times directly responsible fo r the 
safety of his plane. It is his prerogative to request 
a pullup and another approach at any time. GCA 
is in eve ry respect an assi ting or advisory approach 
fac ility. 

The easiest and the be t method of determining 
"the safety factor of GCA" for yourself is to visit 
the GCA in tallation at an Air Force base and 
watch the crew work some actual or training ap
proaches. The AACS encourages pilots to vi it their 
various facilities . Most pilots are interested in the 
men and equipment that may someday save their 
lives. Are you? 
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Bv LT. RODGER W. LITTLE 

FLYING SAFETY Staff 

THE 689 BoARD rs J UST ONE ACT in a play called 
"Evolution of a New T ype Airplane" but it is an 
important one, neve rtheless . 

E sentially, the 689 Boa rd is concern ed with the 
acceptance of a new type aircraft purchased by the 
Air Force. It consists of representatives from A ir 
Materiel Command, Air Force H eadquarter s, and 
the Flying Safety Divi ion of The Air Inspector's 
offi ce . Also present are the executives of the aircraft 
company involved and the Air Force r esident repre
sentative. 

After the board m embers m ee t, a pilgrimage is 
m ade to the final assembly line for inspection of the 
first complete aircraft manu fac tured. On a small 
liaison type ai rcra.ft this inspection may require only 
two or three hours. On larger aircraft such as 
bombers it may be two or three days before a com
plete inspection has been m ade. 

During the inspection, the discrepancies in design, 
equipment, and engines are noted on special forms 
~itl1 ' eve ral carbon copies for the various agencies 
-conc~ rned . Cockpit controls, e cape hatches, landing 

gear and flap mechanisms, sea ts and attachments, 
fuel, hydraulic, and braking systems, and all emer
ge ncy system are thoroug hl_v inspec ted. 

The Flying Safety Division rep rese ntative is con
ce rn ed with all parts of the aircraft. His m ain in
terest in these is to assure the sa fety and com fo rt 
of the crews w ho will be fl yin g the airpla ne . 

Air Materiel Command ha its top engineering 
personnel on hand for these inspectio ns. They are 
relentles in combin g the ai rpl an e from nose to ta il 
fo r defi ciencies . Their represe nta ti ves are familiar 
with all of the enginee rin g ph ases of the a ircraft. 
Also, if ea rlier models of the aircraft have been in 
use, AMC has a li t of the UR's submitted . Air 
Materiel C ommand has a special interest in the 
problems that will face flying and m aintenance per
sonnel in the fi eld as these problems will in turn 
bounce back to them in the form of UR's and will 
require change in TO's a nd mod ifi ca tions on the 
airplane . All these m ean additional expense to the 
Air Force. 

After a thorough inspection of the ai rpl ane , the 
Air Force resident representative assembles all of 
the "beefs" and the board convenes to review the 
faults and recommend appropriate correction . The 
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meeting is conducted by the Air Force resident 
representative at the factory, who is usually a pilot. 

The resident representative reads the "beef," the 
reasons for it, and the suggested remedy. A gen
eral discussion follows, then a final decision is 
reached on whether to alter the design or part of 
the aircraft involved or to wait pending service tests. 
Usually, the Air Materiel Command conducts the 
service tests. In some cases the contractor conducts 
the tests and investigations and submits a report to 
AMC. If possible, Air Materiel Command is sup
plied with a complete ai rcraft of the type in question 
or they are furnished with the necessa ry parts of 
the aircraft to be tested. 

During a recent 689 Board meetin g, the repre
sentative from the Flying Safety Division made sev
eral recommendations pertaining to safety defi cien
cies of a liaison type airplane. One of the defi cien
cies noted was the separation of the rudder and 
brake pedals. The pilot's feet were allowed very 
little gripping action on the pedals. It was almost 
impossible to actuate both rudder and brake effec
tively at the same time. The resulting recommenda
tion was to incorporate the rudder and brake pedals 
to eliminate this unsafe condition. 

In regard to comfort of the pi1ot, it was noted 
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that the emergency door release handle was located 
so as to irritate the pilot's right knee. The location 
of this handle will be changed by the aircraft manu
facturer. 

A tachometer that reads counterclockwi.se is 
quickly noted by the Flying Safety Officer as it does 
not conform to the standardization of cockpits. 
Standard reading instruments, their location on the 
panel, and the location of controls are big items 
on the safety inspector's list. 

An inspection of a new type fi ghter revealed that 
there was no provision for an emergency lowering 
of the flaps. Upon further inquiry, it was found 
that the test pilot of the company had never at
tempted a "no-flap" landing and that no one was 
positive that a safe landing could be made th is 
way. As a result, further tests are being conducted 
and in all probability the con tractor will devise some 
type of emergency lowering of the fl aps in case the 
normal system fails. 

Thus, by a coordinated inspection and review of 
a new type ai rplane many of the "bugs" are caught 
in the beginning. Many lives and airplanes un
doubtedly are saved when fl ying personnel are re
lieved of the dangerous task of discovering the 
"bugs" th rough bitter experience. 
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ONCE : 
IS ENOUGH/ 

(Eo1ToR's NoTE : These are experiences of pilots who knew 
better but had to undergo a bit of a shake-up to have the safety 
lesson sink in. The authors of the following stories remain 
anonymous at their own requests. If you have had a "Once Is 
Enough" experience, share it with other ·airmen by sending it 
direct to the editor, FLYING SAFETY, Field Office of The Air 
Inspector, Langley Air Force Base, Hampton, Virginia. We 
will withhold your name on request.) 

Stormy Flight 

BACK IN 1945 I cleared IFR from a South Ameri
can field in an A-26 which was scheduled for de
livery in Italy. The wheels were barely up after 
takeoff, when I was on the gages. Two hours later 
at 9,000 feet I relaxed and thought that instrument 
flying wasn't half bad. Then, without warning, the 
plane began to lurch violently and started to gain 
altitude at a terrific rate. 

The large hand on the altimeter wound itself 
around the dial and stopped abruptly at 20,000 feet. 
Then I started descending as rapidly as I had gone 
up. 

Using the needle and ball, I leveled the wings 
and started to pull out of the dive. I finally broke 
out of the overcast at 1,500 feet with an IAS of 
over 400 mph and in a 45- to SO-degree dive. By 
cutting mixture controls, increasing rpm to full low 
pitch, and pulling back on the control column with 
both hands, the A-26 finally came out of its down
ward plunge just above the tree tops. The only 
damage was a slightly bent lef~ horizontal stabilizer 
which had hit an overgrown tree in the jungle . 

At the first opportunity I made every effort to 
learn all I could about the techniques to use when 
flying in thunderstorms. At that time I had never 
heard of Brig. General Carl B. McDaniel and his 
article, "Thunderstorm Technique," which ap
peared in the October 194 7 issue of this magazine. 
- I. M. LUCKY. 

Water in Tan ks 

One day, and I'll never forget it, I walked out 
to a C-4 7 to fly as first pilot. It had been almost 
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two years since my une and almost only other flight 
in a Skytrain, when I sat through four landings as a A 
copilot. • 

I ran the engines up, checked the mags, rolled 
out on the runway, locked the tailwheel and told 
the tower I was ready to roll, after showing my co
pilot where the gear handles were and the sequence 
of operat:on. 

Somehow, I got the airplane into the air. As we 
went over the fence, things began to happen - but 
fast. The right engine started to backfire. The 
engine seemed to quit momentarily, then come back 
with a terrific surge of rpm. Then it quit for keeps. 

I hit the right engine feathering button and de-
cided to return to the field. A glance at my airspeed 
indicator caused my ticker to go into high blower. 
We were doing 105 mph. It suddenly dawned on 
me that the gear was still down. The copilot had 
forgotten to release the latch on the floor before he e 
raised the gear handle. I yelled, but he couldn't 
hear me. I pointed to the release and he started to 
crank in trim because he thought I was pointing to 
the rudder trim handle. 

Rudder trim comes in handy on single-engine, 
hut not when it's applied in the wrong direction. I 
got the trim off and gave the crank a half turn in 
the other direction. I was still screaming "Gear 
Up" and making with the hand signal when the co
p:lot got out of his seat and made a rapid exit to 
the rear of the ship. 

We made it back to the field and I landed across 
the runways. 

The airplane had not been preflighted that day 
and had not been flown during the past seven days. 
Water in the gas tanks had cau ed the engine to 
quit. Concrete between the ears had caused me to 
attempt to fly that airplane with my limited experi-
ence in C-4 7's. What caused the copilot to leave 
his seat and head for the tail, I'll never know. I 
haven't caught up with him yet! -Now CHECKED e 
OuT. 
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·M·EDICAL SAFETY 

THE EVOLUTION OF A RED STRAP 

SOME TIME AGO in northern Florida an accident 
occurred shortly after nightfall. The plane in
volved was an A-26 on which both engines fully 
quit from lack of fuel after a series of mishaps and 
pilot errors. The plane was flying at fairly low alti
tude beneath an overcast when the fiMl emergency 
arose. Two men were kill ed and one mttn bailed 
out successfully. 

When the engines cut out at 2,000 feet, the three 
occupants fastened their chutes. At l ,000 feet the 
copilot decided to leave the airplane, but could not 
make the emergency canopy jettison lever work. 
H e opened the canopy in the normal manner and 
bailed ou t . As he struck the ground, he heard the 
plane crash, but did not know until later that the 
pilot and passenger went in with the airplane. 

A review of the action which followed this acci
dent will give pilots an appreciation of how the 
local flight surgeon acts in their behalf in many in
tances. 

The USAF Form 205, "Medical Officer's Re
port of Aircraft Accident," which reached FLYING 

AFETY contained a ignificant statemen t by the 
:flight urgeon: 

"Because of the difficulty this crew had with the 
emergency release, I went out to an A-26 and 
tested the lever. I found that I could only get two 
fingers over the lever to break the safety wire which, 
in turn, would enable me to ge t a complete hand 
on the lever to release the canopy. My hands are 
mall; any other person might expe rience difficulty 

in trying to release the canopy. The man who 
bailed out had diffi culty with this lever and states 
that he could not get enoug h leve rage with only 
one fin ger to break the safety wire and release the 
canopy." 

With this tatement to go on, personnel from 
FLYING SAFETY inspected several A-26's and 
found that the evaluation of the situation was not at 
all exaggerated . It was found that the tip of the 
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emergency lever came over a well which was only 
lfi" wide, and in one position 1" of distance was 
between the lever and the side of the wall, and 
3 y.4" between the lever and the other side of the 
wall. The thought was advanced that a pilot 
reaching into this small space at night or during 
winter flying when gloves were being worn would 
find it almo t impossible to get his fingers on this 
lever, break the safety wire, and actuate the emer
gency release m echanism. 

Pictures were made, suggestions for modifications 
were drawn up and, with the "Medical Officer's 
R eport of Aircraft Accident" attached, were di
rected to the appropriate Air Staff for study and ac
tion. After consideration, T echnical Order #01-
40A J - 115 was issued. This T echnical Order called 
for the modification of the handle, pilot's inclosure 
door, emergency release, A-26 series. 

If the reader has seen an A-26 cockpit recently, 
he has undoubtedly noticed the small 4" red assist 
strap hanging down in full view. This small im
provement, which can mean so much when the 
time to part company with an airplane arrives, 
evolved from the few sentences appearing on a flight 
surgeon's report of an aircraft accident. This is 
only one of the many cases in which the medic con
cerns himself with improving the margm of safety 
for pilots and passengers. 
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FLYING STOVEPIPES 

RAM-JET POWERPLANTS are creating new ideas for 

future military use. These "flying stovepipes" have 
already spurted through the air like rockets far in 

excess of the speed of sound. A yet the ram-jet 
has not been used as the primary source of power 

for an airplane because a speed of from 300 to 
400 mile per hour is required before it delivers any 

power. It has no static thrust. 

Pound for pound, the ram-jet is superior in power 

production to any other engine we now have. While 

the rocket produces 12 horsepower per pound, the 

ram-jet produces 25 hor epower per pound of 

engine weight. This ratio also overawes the turbo

jet with three and a half horsepower per pound and 

the internal combustion engine with one h.p. per 

pound. Fuel consumption per horsepower of the 

ram-jet is one-sixth that of the rocket but_ nearly 
five times that of the reciprocating engine . Ob

viously, the ram-jets high fuel consumption 1 an 

adverse feature that must be improved. 

An advantage of the ram-jet is that it has no 

moving parts such a are required in turbos. It is as 
simple as it nickname implies. A metal tube open 

at both ends scoops air at high speed and rams it 
into the combustion chamber where the fuel is 
ignited, producing a high-speed discharge of gases 
at the rear. Thi in turn causes thrust. 
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ELECTRON IC TRACKS 
Aerial superhighways created by a new navigation 

and traffic control sy tern called Tricon is the goal 
of electronics engineers. The system would enable 
ai rplanes to fly in five or 10 parallel lanes along 
these "highways" on paths a clearly defined as rail- e 
way tracks. Engineers expect Tricon to be able to 
handle as many as 200 airplanes a minute past one 
point, based on the airplanes' flying at 300 mph. 

The pilot will see the position of his airplane as 
indicated automatically on the instrument panel. 
On the ground, the control station at an airway 
intersection will be notified simultaneously and auto
matically of the position, altitude and identification 
of every plane in the sector. An automatic block 
warning sy tern will warn the pilot if a ection of 
the electronic "track" immediately ahead of his 
plane is occupied . 

POWER PACKAGE 
The power package for the new YC-97A Boeing 

Stratofreighter, including engine, accessories, oil 
system and turbosupercharger, is interchangeable 
and can be removed and replaced in about one hour e 
by trained crews. 

FLYING SAFET't 
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AUTOMATIC STEERING 
An automatic no ewheel stee ring control is being 

installed in the All-Weather Flying Division's auto
matic C -54. ( See FLYING SAFETY, March 1948. ) 
The nosewheel will be coupled to the rudder 
through a servo system so that an impulse causing 
the rudder to turn will also turn the nosewheel 
through a proportionate angle on the ground. When 
the weight of the airplane is lifted from the nose
wheel, a safety interlock will disengage the servo 
unit and allow the nosewheel centering device to 
fun ction normally prior to the retraction of the gea r. 
The new steering control will hold an airplane on 
the ILS beam during the ground run on takeoff 
and landing during the periods when low airspeed 
renders the rudder ineffective. 

STORM ECHOES 
Now they' ve done it. Echos hea rd by R adar di

rected at thunderstorms have given a ve ry accurate 
description of the torms in terms of stage of devel
opment, rain in ten ity, vertical drafts and turbulence, 
ho rizontal and vertical extent as well as direction of 
movement and icing conditions. Soon, instead of 
hopin g that the storm won' t be too ro ugh, a pilot 
w ill know whether or not to exprc t a ro ugh ride 
and at what altitude. 
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BEAM WITH A FLARE-OUT 

A hyperbolic curve has been incorporated into 
the ILS equipment fo r experimental purposes at 
Clinton County Air Force Ba e. The curve is 
produced by modifying the upper antenna of the 
USAFILAS ( CS 51 ) glide path. A shift in the 
position of the transmitter allows fo r a variable rate 
of descent at touchdown. H eretofore the beam did 
not corre pond to the ac tual be t glide path and 
flareout of an airplane. 

T e ts are bein g conducted to determine the best 
position of the glide path transmitter in order to ob
tain the lowest possible rate of descent at touchdown 
consistent with positive contact with the runway. 

"· ·'' ~·· >· ... .... 
·' ~ ~' · ~ ·· 
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BUSY PEOPLE 

During the last six month of 1947 the Air 
R escue Service was alerted on 78 7 aircraft incidents 
involving missing or crashed ai·rcraft and aircraft 
ove rdue because of failure to close flight plans. One
thi rd of these alerts were for civilian aircraft. Alerts 
were received on 290 other emergencies such as 
mi sing boats, lost children, emergency aerial evacu
ation, fl ood and forest fire emergencie , and delivery 
of medical supplies to disaster areas. Almost half 
of these emergencies were civilian. O ver 3,000 
hour were fl own by Air R escue Service aircraft 
during this six month period and resulted in 80 
lives being saved. O f these 80 lives saved by the 
U AF Air Re cue Service, 35 w ere civilians. 
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STRIKES 
BY L. H. MACAULEY 

Flying Safety Division 

CAPTAIN BRAD GORDON fingered his tie nervously 
and reached down to brush off his trousers. As he 
straightened up he looked toward the ominous door 
through which he would have to pass to appear be
fore the flying evaluation board. Brad tried to 
convince himself that he wasn't perturbed about 
the turn of events which made his appearance neces
sary, but he was scared. 

While he waited for his summons to enter the 
board room, Brad thought of the three pilot-error 
acciden ts with which he had been charged. The fir t 
one, he had to admit, was entire.ly his fault and he 
wouldn't argue with anyone. After all he had been 
young and inexperienced when he landed wheeL 
up in that A T-6 down in Georgia. Ju t out of 
flying school and he thought he knew it all - but 
he had realized that he didn't know enough to 
dispense with the checklist when the trainer 
screeched down the runway on its belly. He re
membered the hot shame and embarrassment that 
had flooded over him when he climbed out of the 
crippled plane. 

Then there was the second accident more than 
nine months later. Brad had never been convinced 
that it was his fault, though the inve tigating board 
placed the major part of the blame on his shoulders. 
He reasoned that the first accident had made a sober 
man of him and his Hying his been practically flaw
less up until the time he ran into the bad weather 
that set the tage for the second era h. The whole 
thing stood out fresh in his mind. He had just been 
checked out in a P-4 7 when he was cleared for a 
short round-robin flight. 

The flight was uneventful until Brad was near
ing his home station on the last leg. He was advised 
that weather at his base was above VFR minimums, 
but was warned that local rain showers had re
duced visibility. 

He was cleared to land straight-in on the wet, 
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glistening runway. Because he couldn't see too well 
in the rain, Brad purposely came in high. He 
touched down over one-four th of the way down the 
runway in what he thought was a perfect landing. 
Suddenly, a blinJing sheet of rain opaqued his wind
shield. 

Brad thought quickly. He had landed straight 
and he figured he'd be better to roll along without 
using brakes. He might lose directional control on 
the wet runway. The rain let up a bit and Brad 
could see the end of the runway rushing tow:ird 
him. He applied brakes evenly and as the plane 
slowed down he unlocked the tailwheel. Brad 
applied more brakes to stop. When he hit the 
brakes, the heavy fighter skidded on the wet pave
ment and slithered off the end of the runway. Brad 
felt a sudden jol as the right gear sheared. 

The accident board wasn't too rough on Brad, 
but it did remind him that he should have gone 
around when he landed long in low visibility and on 
a wet runway. In other words, pilot error with 
weather as a contributing cause. 

The board room door had not opened to admit 
him yet so Captain Gordon lit another cigarette and 
walked slowly to the ante-room window. Out on 
the runway he saw a C-45 running up its engines 
for takeoff. This sight brought his last accident into 
harp focus in his mind. It had occurred only three 

months ago on this same base. 

After a successful combat tour, Brad for the 
first time drew a desk job. He didn't mind it too 
much. He wanted to make the Air Force his 
career and was eager to learn as much as possible. 
However, it did cut into his flying. 

Brad was checked out in the C-4 5 by a local in
structor pilot and he had passed his written exami
nation. Then he Hew it by himself for 10 or 1 5 
hours without a bit of trouble. One night Gordon 
cleared for a local VFR proficiency Hight. Every-
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thing went all right until his electrical system 
failed. He checked his generators and they were 
both on. He hauled out the flashlight and inspected 
everything in the cockpit ca refully and could find 
nothing amiss. 

Gordon got a green light from the tower and 
reached down fo r the emergency hand crank. H e 
pushed it in to engage it and turned. But nothing 
happened. H e exerted more pressure, but the crank 
still wouldn ' t tu rn. Now he got worried . H e in
spected the crank with the fl ashlight and tried it 
again. o results. 

Brad tried to remember the emergency procedure 
for lowering the gea r and couldn' t th ink of any
thing he'd fo rgotten. H e reached behind him for 
the " G" fil e and fo und the Pilot's Opera ting In
structions. While holding the wheel with one hand , 
he tucked the fl ashlight under his chin and thumbed 
th rough the page looking fo r the emergency gea r 
procedure . The T. 0. was greasy and torn and 
the vital pages were missing . 

Muttering an oath, Gordon tossed the book be
hind him and racked his brain trying to remember 
what to do next. H e wished then that his checkout 
had been more thorough and that he'd actually gone 
th rough the emergency procedures instead of receiv
ing the cursory in fo rmation from the disintere ted 
check pilot and then takin g a " aper" test. 

With one last frantic tug at the hand crank, Brad 
decided he would have to bring it in wheels up. H e 
had tried everything he could remember. There 
must be something jamming the emergency ystem. 

Brad G ordon felt the same burnin g hame that 
he'd experienced a long time befo re w hen it was 
explained to him that he'd fo rgotten to depress the 
clutch on the cockpit fl oo r before attempting to 
lower the gear with the hand crank. Of course, 
it was pilot error again - this time tempered with 
supervisory error fo r the incomplete checkout and 
maintenance er ro r fo r the fa ulty electr ical system 
and incomplete "G" file. 

" Y ou' re next, captain," the clerk announced. 

G ordon entered the boa rd room and saluted Lt. 
Col. Nixon, station operations offi cer and chairman 
of the local flying evaluation boa rd. Iixon smiled 
and waved him to a comfortable chair placed in 
front of the long table behind which even members 
were seated . They don' t look so horribl e, Brad 
thought. 

"Captain," Col. ixo n sa id , " th e boa rd has 
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studied co pie of F or ms 14 of yo ur three accidents 
and the flight surgeon member has your latest 'six
fo ur.' F rom these we've tried to get a clea r pic
ture of what occurred in the accidents and an assess
ment of yo ur current physical condition . H owever, 
there are still everal questions we'd like to a k and 
we'd al so like to discuss some of the phases of your e 
fl ying experience." 

The longe r Brad sat replying to queries and dis
cussing his reactions to va rious thing that had oc
curred in the accidenL, the more relaxed he became. 
The board members were friendly and Brad could 
detect no in clin ation on their part to be hyper
critical or hostile . Thus, he was as cooperative and 
truthful a possible. H e brought out his personal 
opinions on the causes fo r hi accident and they re
ceived the close attention of the board. 

After a w hile, Col. ixon asked G ordon if he 
had any suggestions to make whic h he thought 
might contribute to the prevention of future acci
dents of the ame type he had experienced . 

" W ell," Captain Gordon replied, " I'm not try-
ing to introduce sour grapes into the discussion, &ir, .A 
but I do th ink that a lot of pilot would stay out W 
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of trouble if they received a little more attention 
fro m supervisory personnel." 

" By that, captain , what do yo u mea n i" 
" You see, sir, I'm convinced that in my case two 

of the accidents could have been avoided if my 
t raining and supervision had bee n more thorough." 

"I believe that will be all fo r now, captain," Col. 
ixon told him. "Please step outside and have a 

seat fo r a few minutes and we'll in fo rm you of our 
recommendations in your case ." 

Gordon saluted smartly and le ft the room. H e 
sl umped into a chair an d wiped the perspiration off 
his forehead. W as this going to mean the end of 
hi fl ying? H e kept telling himself that this couldn ' t 
possibly happen to him. But could it ? 

Two cigarettes and what seemed like two yea rs 
later, the record er opened the door and beckoned 
to Brad. H e leaped to his fee t and hurried into the 
room, his face fill ed with anxiety. 

A fter he was seated, Col. Nixon started to speak : 

"Captain , it is the recommendation of this boa rd 
that" - Brad leaned fo rward , tense - " you be 
returned to fl yin g status. Of course, this decision 
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is subj ect to review and concurrence by higher 
authority. " 

Gordon leaned back. It seemed as though the 
burden of Atlas had been lifted from his shoulders. 
Then he hea rd Col. Nixo n talking again. 

" Captain , you realize that the action of this 
boa rd in no way absolves you of the responsibility for 
your part in the accidents. H oweve1, we did take 
into consid eration the extenuating circumstances 
and some obvious disc repancies in yo ur training and 
subsequent checkouts. W e hope through this action 
you will be cognizant in the future of all the pit fa lls 
which lie ahead of a pilot who is not alert and at 
peak profi ciency at all times. W e also hope that this 
lesson will fl y with you th rough your w hole caree r. 
That's all." 

Stammering a " thank yo u, sir," Brad G ordon 
sal uted again and left the room almost in a dream. 
H e'd fl y again. H e'd fl y again. 

Gordon tepped out into the sunshine. His face 
assumed a se rio us mien and he said to himself : 

"Damned if I'll ever take anything fo r g ranted 
or accept just anyone's word as the go pel . F rom 
now on I'll know fo r myself - or else!" 
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RESTRICTED 

LETTERS TO TH·E EDITO.R 
Dear Editor, 

R equest this office be gran ted perm1Ss10n to reprint "Crash 
Procedures," by J ohn O. M oo re, Medical R esearch Analyst, 
Headquarters, Uni ted States Air F orce, in the Al askan Air 
Command Surgeon's Information Letter (which is published 
monthly). 

It is the opinion of the unders igned th at th
0

is article is of such 
importance that it shou ld be disseminated to a ll Med ical Depart
ment personnel, this Theater. 

JOSE PH w. TITUS 
WO (jg) 
Adm A sst for the Surgeon 
HQ Alaskan Air Command 

I nformation appearing in FLYING SAFETY can be reprinted 
by any co11mzand f or wider use, so long as the classification 
"Restricted" appears on the niaterial copied and its distribution 
is restricted to authorized person.nel .-Eo. 

* STALL WARNI NGS : Some readers have asked us if the 
USAF is making use of stall detection indicators, following 
publ ication of an article on the subject in FLYING SAFETY 
(February, page 16). H ere's what the Equipment Laboratory of 
Air Materiel Command has to offe r in reply: 

"The Equipment Labo ratory has ma de numerous tests and 
conducted some resea rch on this type of equ ipment. Of those 
stall-wa rn ing indicators tes ted, none met the func t ional ability 
requirement for all speeds. Some were good at one speed, and 
others at another. Furthermore, the laboratory cons iders that 
there is no need to use a stall warnin g dev ice on mili tary aircraft 
now, nor in the foreseeable future. 

" Inasmuch as stall-warning indicators are not used on military 
aircraft, the CAA approved indicator has not been util ized. For 
information on the indicator, particularly for light planes, it is 
suggested the CAA be con tacted ." 

* Dear Sir : 
Your sketch of M al Function on the rear cove r of your 

December 1947 edition of FLYI NG SAF ETY is to be commended. 
I do not kn ow if Capta in Mettler was ever an enlisted crew 
ch ief or not but he certainly was correct in this issue. 

It is certainly not pleasant to be told in the late a fternoon 
that your ship is takin g off in an hour on a crosscountry Jlight, 
no information being g iven as to th e number of days you w ill 
be gone, if Jlight lunches are needed, etc. When you land, the 
pilot or pilots are gone befo re you have a chance to check the 
ship, never saying where they can be reached, if quarters are 
avai lable, if you need money, proposed time of departure. As 
for th e money angle, most G. I. crew chiefs ha ve a few bucks 
most of the time although it makes th em feel better when asked. 
I must admit that some men abuse the pri vilege when pilots offer 
th em money by accept ing it when th ey don't need it. Any crew 
chief should feel th at if he is short th at the loan is strictly 
temporary and shou ld be paid back as soon as possible. 

The average enlisted crew chief doesn't expect much. Just 
a little common courtesy is all. The average crew chief will go 
all out for his pilot if given half a chance, bu t to be made to 
feel as th ough he is only a stooge is th e thin g th at he resents. 
There are 1,000 ways that a crew chief can make a crosscountry 
Jlight a pleasure for the crew and passengers. 

You have a ve ry fine publication and all the men here in this 
squadron enjoy it very much. 

T / SGT. BoB DAVIS 
4th Emergency R escue Sqdn. 
A.P.O. 182 % P.M. 
San Francisco, California 

Thanks, Sergeant, for the comments. We agree that congenial 
crews are more apt to function as teams, and teamzuork is always 
an element of safety. - En. 
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SAFETY QUIZ 
I. The angle of bank in a standard rate turn (3 ° per second) 

is d irect ly related to 
A. true airs peed. 
B. power setting. 
C. rudder pressu re. 
D. indicated airspeed. 

2. In recovery from a di vi ng spi ral, where ai rspeed is excessive, 
first 
A. reduce powe r, level wings and correct pitch attitude. 
B. stop turn and check excessive speed. 
C. pull back on stick and coordin ate rudd er and a ilerons. 
D. stop turn, reduce power and lower nose. 

3. Before takeoff, the pilot can -determine whether his turn and 
bank indicator is operating by 
A. turning while taxiing. 
B. reading the vacuum gauge. 
C. checking his alternate suction source. 

4 . At the start of a standard rate turn (northern hemisphrre) 
from a heading of east or west, the magnetic compass will 
A. indicate a lesser amount of turn. 
B. indicate a greater amount of turn. 
C. show no apparent error. 
D. indicate a turn in the wrong direction. 

5. If the regu lar sta t ic l ine as well as the alternate source are 
blocked, static pressure can he obtained by 
A. breakin g the glass on bank and turn indicator. 
B. breaking the g lass of the ve rtical speed indicator. 
C. alternate source venturi. 
D. switching to an engine driven pump. 

6. The genera l l imits of ope rati on of the artificial horizon are 
A. 60 ° pitch, 90 ° bank. 
B. 70° pitch, 55° bank. 
C. 80° pitch, 100° bank. 
D. 70° pitch, 100° bank. 

7. You are holding in a stack and have received an expected 
approach time. You r t ransm itter fails after acknowledging. 
Your best procedure is to 
A. make your approach immediately. 
B. proceed to alternate immediately. 
C. make approach at expected time. 
D. go to emergency altitude. 

8. The instrument which util izes only static pressure for its 
indications is the 
A. vertical speed indi ca tor. 
B. a irspeed indicator . 
C. turn and bank indicator. 
D. artificial horizon. 

9. When using the AAF I nstrumen t Approach System (SCS-
51) the accepted procedure for intercepting the glidepath 
when the needle is above center is to 
A. descend until the needle centers. 
B. climb until the needle centers. 
C. Jly level un til the needle centers. 
D. swi tch to another band. 

I 0. While app roach ing th e runway to land using the AAF In· 
strumen t Approach System (SCS-51) the local izer need le is 
deflected to the right. To center the needle the pi lot woul d 
correct 
A. to right. 
B. to left. 
C. by climbing. 
D. by descend ing. 
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T H E PILOT OF T HIS A-26 was not to blame for 
this collapsed nose gear. 

He had made a normal landin g and as he neared 
the end of the landing roll the nosewheel began to 
shimmy violently. Noting this, the pilot cut the 
engines and the props had almost stopped rotating 
when the nose gear collapsed. 

F aulty maintenance and materiel fa ilure we re the 
reasons fo r the collapse of the nose gea r. 

The inve tigation di do ed that the lock plunger 
cap nut of the nose gea r assem bly had not been pro
vided with a pin and space r, thus the lock plunger 
became disengaged and allowed the nosewheel to 
turn exce sively. 

Also, about 15 o/o of the cross ectional area of 
the nosewheel cross beam lug was cracked prior to 
the time of the accident. Thi cross beam had not 
been rein fo rced in compliance with T .O . 0 1-40 
AJ-92. 
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-"; Oripping nose and drooped on bed, 
. Mal has lar_ge size cold in· head. 
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Mal's .home dose he thinlcs 
expedient; ~at linds 

powerlul ingredient. 
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'> II only he'd stayed home tha,t~ day 
:·;~ And C.one to bed the easy .• way. ;· 
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Hancly drug that hits the spot 
Also has Mal's vision shot. ·. ... .. '""' ,,. 
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